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Jeepers creepers 2001

{en:31644,linkUrl:/film/Foodi gourmet-2001-31644,alt:Foodi gourmet,imgUrl: Brother and sister are back home for the holidays. During the journey, the siblings are attacked by hungry monsters. {tv:/movie/Gourmet-2001-31644/tv,cinema:/movie/Gourmet-2001-31644/showtimes/_cityName_}
{userId:$editorialReview.user.id,thumbnail: 2.jpg,title:Gourmet from Highway 66,link:/reviews/review-film-Gourmet-444,more:Read Filmweb review} {linkA:/get home?ref=promo_stayAtHomeA,linkB:/get home?ref=promo_stayAtHomeB} Foodi gourmet | Official Trailer #1 | 2001 | Patricia ([person=51504]Gina
Philips[/person]) and Darry ([person=51505]Justin Long[/person]) are siblings. They were just coming home by car when they found something very scary on the road. An old green painted car, driven by a mysterious and masked man ([person=44246]Jonathan Breck[/person]), becomes their guide to a world born of
nightmares that break nightmares. The farther away they go, the scarier things come together. Pursued and at the same time astringent must face their own fears and the person who freed him ... Patricia (Gina Philips) and Darry (Justin Long) are siblings. They were just coming home by car when they found something
very scary on the road. An old green-painted car, the driver of which is a mysterious and masked man (Jonathan Breck), becomes their guide to the world right out of a nightmare-breaking nightmare. The further they go, Patricia (Gina Philips) and Darry (Justin Long) are siblings. They were just coming home by car when
they found something very scary on the road. An old green-painted car, the driver of which is a mysterious and masked man (Jonathan Breck), becomes their guide to the world right out of a nightmare-breaking nightmare. The farther away they go, the scarier things come together. Pursued and at the same time
astringent must face their own fears and the person who freed him ... In the final scene, the role of monstrosity (usually played by Jonathan Breck) is played by Justin Long (in the film he plays Darry). Victor Salva originally dedicated the role of monster to Lance Henriksen. In some movie scenes, crows break without
opening their beaks. Gourmet was branded as Francis Ford Coppola himself, who, however, did not spend a single minute on set. Coppola's role is limited to ... moreass a helpful community in: 67%It must be recognized that I approach this image indifferently. With the recent actions of filmmakers in the field of horror, I
didn't expect anything... 40% All Critics (114) | Top Critics (31) | Fresh (53) | Rotten (61) See All Critic Reviews (114) Empik.com DVD Movies Opis Opis Dane szczegółowe Dane szczegółowe Tytuł: Jeepers Creepers Collection (brak polskiej wersji językowej) Reżyser: Salva Victor Obsada: Long Justin , Smith Brandon,
Jeffrey William Evans, Shaw Stan, Jordan Salloum, Sirow Michael, Sheffield Peggy, Barnes Avis-Marie, Aycox Nicki Lynn, Haugh Gabrielle, Moore Ryan, Papajohn Michael, Philips Gina, Belcher Patricia, Wise Ray, Eric Nenninger, Foster Meg, Breck Jonathan, Brennan Eileen , Beshara Jon , Mu Garikayi , Rushing
Chester , Giraud Joyce Producent: 101 Dystrybutor Films: 101 Film Data premiere: 2018-01-01 Czas trwania (min.): 294 Lektor: tak Lektor języki: angielski Nośnik: DVD Region: 2 Index: 34809624 Recenzje Recenzje Dostawa i płatność Dostawa i płatność HBO Max is currently only supported in certain US and US.
Region. If you're in a service area and believe you've received this message by mistake, follow the steps below: If you're using a VPN or web proxy, try disabling it so that your IP address isn't blocked. If you still get service area messages, email us at support@hbomax.com 5 wins &amp;amp; 7. See more awards »
Learn more Edits On the way home during spring break, Darry and Patricia Jenner watched a mysterious person throw something into a tunnel. Deciding to find what was dumped there, Darry found a large, disturbing hiding place full of modified bodies. Darry and Patricia set out to get help, unaware that the individual
was now aware of who had gone down the tunnel. Darry and Patricia soon realize that their pursuit is not just a mysterious person, but something even more horrific, having more in store than they could possibly imagine. Written by FilmFanUK Plot Summary | Demon Synopsis Plot | record player | wings | breasts | eaten
alive | See All (132) » Taglines: The Tastiest Horror Film of the Year! See more » Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for terror/gore violence, language and brief nudity | See all the certifications » Parent's Guide: See content advisors » Edit Gina Philips (Trish) and Justin Long (Darry) aren't allowed to meet Jonathan
Breck before filming (to get a real reaction from them when they actually see him in full costume and makeup), nor do they see the BEATNGU truck before the opening scene is shot. When Philips first saw the truck, he said something to the effect: Is it a truck? Jeepers, that's creepy. See more » (about 12 minutes) When
Creeper crashes his truck into the back of the sibling's car, close ups show damage at the rear end. Cutaways from veering vehicles show no such damage. See more » The Cat Lady: You've got ten seconds to get your ass out of me, and don't think I'll tell ya twice! Get away from him. What are you doing, Trish? Get
away from him! See more » UK DVD release eliminates Darry's screams at the end to secure 15th place (although they are heard on the director's comments But the US DVD remains uncut and Darry's screams can clearly be heard in the film. See more » Reference Sleepwalkers (1992) See more » Peek-A-Boo Written
by Siouxsie Sioux, Steven Severin, Budgie, Johnny Mercer and Harry Warren Performed by Echo 3 Produced by Shane Vetter and Tristan Leral See more » Official Facebook Edit User Reviews | Official Website Release Date: August 31, 2001 (USA) See more » Also Known As: El demonio See more » 15150 NW
Gainesville Road, Reddick, Florida, USA See more » Edit Budget: $10,000,000 (estimated) U.S. Opening Weekend: $13,106,108, September 2, 2001 Gross USA: $37,904,175 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $59,371,303 See more at IMDbPro » United Artists, Zoetrope America, Cinerenta-Cinebeta See more » Runtime :
90 minutes DTS | Dolby Digital | SDDS Aspect Ratio: 1.85 : 1 View full technical specifications » 2001 film by Victor Salva Jeepers CreepersTheatrical poster releaseDirected byVictor Salva Produced by Tom Luse Barry Opper Written byVictor SalvaStarring Gina Philips Justin Long Jonathan Breck Eileen Brennan Music
byBennett SalvayCinematographyDon E. FauntLeRoyEdit by MarxProductioncompany American Zoetrope[1]Distributed by United Artists[1] MGM Distribution Co.[1] Release date August 31, 2001 (2001-08-31) Running time 91 minutes[2]United States[1] Germany[1] LanguageEnglishBudget$10 million[3]Box office$59.2
million 3] Jeepers Creepers is a 2001 horror film written and directed by Victor Salva. The film takes its name from the 1938 song Jeepers Creepers, which was featured in the film. Executive Francis Ford Coppola produced, and the film stars Gina Philips, Justin Long, Jonathan Breck, Patricia Belcher, and Eileen
Brennan. Philips and Long play two siblings who are targeted by demonic creatures (Breck) in rural Florida. The film is a joint American and German production. Two sequels were released, Jeepers Creepers 2 in 2003 and Jeepers Creepers 3 in 2017. Plot Trish Jenner (Philips) and her brother Darry (Long) travel home
from college for spring break. As they drove through rural Florida, an old truck rusted briefly and threatened their tailgates. The vehicle finally passed them. They then saw the same truck parked next to an abandoned church with a man shifting what appeared to be bodies wrapped in bloodstained sheets into a large pipe
sticking out of the ground. The man noticed Trish and Darry's car passing by and attempted to run them off the road. After fleeing, Darry convinces Trish to go back to church and investigate. At the church, Darry heard noises coming from inside the pipe and crawled inside with Trish holding on to his feet, but eventually
fell. At the bottom, he found a man dying stitches flowed in her stomach, and hundreds of other bodies were sewn into the walls of the basement and ceiling. After Darry fled, the two fled the scene and attempted to contact police at a restaurant. At the restaurant, they were on the phone by a strange woman who warned
them they were in danger. Danger. playing jeepers creepers, confused they ignored his warnings. Later, Trish and Darry leave, with two police officers providing security escorts. As they traveled, police learned that the church had burned, and every body evidence had been destroyed. Police were then attacked and
killed by the mystery driver, who loaded their bodies into his truck. After hearing the same song again on the radio and pulling over they watched Creeper get out of the police car and suck the tongue out of the dead cop's face. They drive away in terror. Trish and Darry stop at the reclusive old lady's (Brennan) house,
and beg her to call the police. The woman obeyed until she saw the driver hiding in her yard. He tried to kill her, but the driver killed her and revealed her inhumane face to Trish and Darry, before chasing after them once more. Trish repeatedly runs the driver with his car but they are horrified to see giant wings ripping off
trench coats and flaps in the air. They drive to the local police station, where they are approached by psychic Jezelle Gay Hartman (Patricia Belcher). She reveals herself as the woman who calls them in the restaurant and tells them the true nature of their pursuers: This is an ancient creature, known as Creeper, that
wakes up every 23rd spring for twenty-three days to feast on parts of the human body, which then form its own body parts. He also told them that he was looking for his victim through fear, and, by smelling the fear of Trish and Darry, he had found something he liked, but he didn't know what. The wounded creeper arrives
and attacks the police station. After turning off the electricity, he gets an entrance to the cell and eats the prisoners to heal. Creeper was swarmed by police but killed a number of them and evaded arrest. Trapped, Jezelle warns Trish and Darry that one of them will die a terrible death. Darry demands to know who, and
Jezelle sees Trish. Creeper finds them, but forgives Jezelle because she doesn't have anything she wants. The Creeper cornered Trish and Darry in the interrogation room upstairs, and after sniffing and tasting it, Creeper overruled Trish and chose Darry. Trish offers her life to her brother, but Creeper escapes from the
window and flies off with Darry. The next day, Trish is picked up by her parents, and Jezelle returns home with regret. At Creeper's new hideout, an abandoned factory, it is revealed that Creeper has removed the back of Darry's head and taken his eyes off. In the post-credits scene, Creeper drives his truck into the
sunset and honks his horn. Actor Justin Long as Darius Darry Jenner Gina Philips as Patricia Trish Jenner Breck as The Creeper Breck also stars as Bald Cop Patricia Belcher as Jezelle Gay Hartman Brandon Smith as Tubbs' Davis Sergeant Eileen Brennan as Cat Lady Jon Beshara as Trooper Robert Gideon Avis-
Marie Barnes as Trooper Natasha Weston Tom Tarantini as Roach Roach You can help by adding it. (October 2019) Jeepers Creepers was filmed in north-central Florida in the summer of 2000. [4] Filming locations in the area include the former St. James's Church in Ocala, the former Reddick High School in Reddick,
and SW 180th Avenue Road in Dunnellon. [5] Due to time and budget constraints, the film's original third act was cut, so the end of the film was not what Salva intended. Some of the cut-off parts of the first film became part of the sequel. [6] The film's home media was released on DVD and VHS on January 8, 2002 by
MGM Home Entertainment. [7] Reception On Rotten Tomatoes, the film has a 46% approval rating based on 113 reviews, with a weighted average rating of 5.1/10. The site's critical consensus reads: Jeepers Creepers had a promising start. Unfortunately, tension and tension quickly deflate into genre clichés as the film
progresses. [8] On Metacritic, the film has a weighted average score of 49 out of 100, based on 24 critics, indicating mixed or average reviews. [9] Scott Foundas of Variety wrote that it was the most conventional and least imaginative of the recent crop of high-grade fever films. Stephen Holden of The New York Times
called it a cannier-than-average teen horror film that smashed into a shoot-by-numbers monster hunt. [11] Kevin Thomas of the Los Angeles Times wrote that the film had the scariest opening sequence of any horror images in recent memory but became a funny, spooky and moving horror comedy but too down to the
really weirdest to regain the initial aura of suspense. [12] Peter Bradshaw of The Guardian wrote that the film started well but quickly degenerate into a cliché. [13] The audience polled by CinemaScore gave the film an average D on an A+ to F scale.[14] Jeepers Creepers box office opened in 2,944 theaters and took in a
U.S. gross of $37.9 million; then made $21.3 million internationally, generating a total of $59.2 million worldwide. [3] It broke the record for the highest Labor Day opening weekend in four days, holding the record until the 2003 release of its sequel, Jeepers Creepers 2. [15] After Labor Day weekend 2015, Jeepers
Creepers held the #7 and #5 to the sequel. [15] Allowing films that had been released before Labor Day, Jeepers Creepers held the #16 spot for the four-day Labor Day weekend, with #9 going to Jeepers Creepers 2. [16] Awards Nominated: 28th Saturn Awards – Best Horror Film[17] Nominations: 28th Saturn Awards –
Best Young Actor: Justin Long[17] Nominated: International Horror Guild Award – Best Film[18] Nominated: 34th Sitges Film Festival - Best Film[19] Sequel 2003, a sequel was released, a sequel was released, Jeepers Creepers 22 The show in the second film took place four days after the first film. The Creeper and
Darry the only character to appear in both films, although it's not the only actor to appear in both films. In the first film, actor Tom Tarantini appears as a small character McCoy AKA Roach who is a car thief and a regular at the Poho County jail. In the second film, he played Coach Dwayne Barnes. On September 11,
2015, Jeepers Creepers 3 was officially greened,[20] with a planned 2017 release. [21] Victor Salva returned as director, Jonathan Breck returned as The Creeper,[20] and Gina Philips returned as Trish Jenner, her first screen role in five years. [21] Production was halted in 2016 until it resumed in February 2017,[22] and
finished in April. The film opens for what it says will only be a one-night show on September 26, 2017; it was then shown again October 4, and it was announced that they would air on the SyFy channel on October 28, with a Blu-ray/digital release on December 28, 2017. [22] See also Jack's jersey-heeled Devil Spring, a
supernatural being said to roam Victoria England, from which 'Creeper' in the film draws inspiration. [23] Reference ^ a b c d e Jeepers Creepers. AFI Feature Film Catalog. American Film Institute. Retrieved June 5, 2020. ^ JEEPERS CREEPERS (15). British Film Classification Board. June 26th, 2001. Retrieved
February 21, 2015. ^ a b c Jeepers Creepers. Box Office Mojo. Imdb. Retrieved October 24, 2010. Salva, Victor (July 6, 2010). THE CREEPER STILL SURROUNDS HIS 3RD AND GREATEST FILM. Poho County Line. Retrieved July 3, 2018. ^ Jeepers Creepers. Then &amp;amp; It's now a movie location. Retrieved
October 27, 2018. Waddell, Calum (February 24, 2018). Jeepers Creepers. Fear Thoughts: 30 Cult Classics from Modern Horror Movies. Baltimore: Luminary Press. ISBN 9781887664578. Rivero, Enrique (December 7, 2001). Mgm DVD Series Featuring Writers. hive4media.com. Archived from the original on December
23, 2001. Retrieved September 8, 2019. ^ Jeepers Creepers (2001). Rotten Tomatoes. Fandango Media. Retrieved July 3, 2018. ^ Jeepers Creepers Reviews Metacritic. CBS Interactive. Retrieved July 25, 2014. Foundas, Scott (August 26, 2001). Review: 'Jeepers Creepers'. Various. Penske Business Media. Retrieved
July 25, 2014. Holden, Stephen (August 31, 2011). FILM REVIEWS; Whatever it is, it's very hungry. The New York Times. The New York Times. Retrieved July 25, 2014. Thomas, Kevin (August 31, 2011). Smart 'Jeepers Creepers' pushed too far. Los Angeles Times. Retrieved July 25, 2014. Bradshaw, Peter (October
18, 2001). Jeepers Creepers. The Guardian. News and Media Guardian. Retrieved July 25, 2014. ^ Jeepers Creepers. SinemaScore. Retrieved July 3, 2018. ^ a b All Time Labor Day Weekend - Opening. Box Office Mojo. Imdb. Retrieved May 25, 2016. ^ All Time Labor Weekend - All Movies. Box Office Mojo. Imdb.
Retrieved May 25, 2016. ^ a b Nominations for the 28th Annual Saturn Awards. Upi. March 14th, 2002. Retrieved October 27, 2018. ^ IGH recipient: 2001. International Horror Guild Award. International Horror Guild. from the original on October 31, 2014. Retrieved May 27, 2016. ^ Festival Archive: 2001. Sitges Movie
Movies Retrieved May 27, 2016. ^ a b McNary, Dave (September 11, 2015). 'Jeepers Creepers 3' in producer Francis Ford Coppola.' Various. Penske Business Media. Retrieved August 25, 2016. ^ a b Orange, B. Alan (March 22, 2016). Jeepers Creepers 3 Shooting Next Month, Gina Philips to Return as Trish?.
FilmWeb. Media Watchr. Retrieved May 25, 2016. ^ a b Gallagher, Brian (January 11, 2017). Jeepers Creepers 3 Shoots Next Month with Original Director. FilmWeb. Media Watchr. Retrieved July 3, 2018. ^ Mentioned in the audio track of the director's comments on the Jeepers DVD Creepers External links Wikiquote
has a quote related to: Jeepers Creepers (2001 film) The official website of Jeepers Creepers on IMDb Jeepers Creepers at AllMovie Jeepers Creepers at Box Office Mojo Jeepers Creepers on Rotten Tomatoes Preceded byAmerican Pie 2 Box office number one movie of 2001 (U.S.) September 2 Successfully by
Musketeer Retrieved from
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